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FROM LANDFILL
TO LANDSCAPING

A NEW reprocessing facility at Risdon
Vale – which will assist to reprocess
building, construction and demolition
waste – has been officially opened.
Built and operated by Reprocess Tas,
part of the Spectran Group, the new
facility will screen, crush and wash
waste from construction and demolition
sites (including soil, gravel and surplus
concrete materials), reprocessing it into
landscaping and construction materials.
This waste was previously sent to
landfill.
STORY CONTINUES PAGE 2

From left, Environmental Services general manager
Mark Hindmarsh, operations manager Dave Langdon,
and business development manager Colin Shugg, at the
new Risdon Vale facility.

HUGE range of
landscape products:

BELLERIVE
DENTURE CLINIC
S.M. Hassett Dental Prosthetist

Providing quality care for over 30 years
Giving you something to smile about!

6244 6564

www.dentas.com.au info@dentas.com.au
9 Clarence Street Bellerive 7018

DELIVERIES TO ALL AREAS
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FIRE WOOD
BAG PRODUCTS
AND MUCH MORE!

PLEASE SEE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR OUR LATEST OPENING INFORMATION.
Monday - Friday: 8am - 4.30pm
Closed Public Holidays

Saturday: 9am - 4.30pm

Sunday: 10am - 3pm

HUON PINE WALK IS NOW OPEN, WHEELCHAIR & PRAM FRIENDLY
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Council News
CLARENCE CITY COUNCIL
Key decisions at the council meeting held
on Tuesday 9 February 2021 included:
• Approved development applications for
upgrades to the East Derwent Highway; two
multiple dwellings in Lauderdale; alterations
to an existing dwelling in Lindisfarne;
additions and alterations to a dwelling in
Howrah; and two multiple dwellings in South
Arm.
• Supported a proposed expansion of the
Urban Growth Boundary in Sandford; and
considered a State Government proposal to
introduce an amendment to the Southern
Tasmanian Regional Land Use Strategy.
• Approved community consultation for the
Lauderdale Canal Park Draft Master Plan and
the revised draft Dog Management Policy.
• Granted the developer of the Kangaroo Bay
Hotel and Hospitality School an unconditional
20-month extension of time to substantially
commence the project.
A meeting was also held on Monday 1 March,
with key decisions to be reported in the next
issue.

Upcoming council meeting dates:
Monday 22 March and Monday 19 April 2021
at 7pm. Available via livestreaming through
council’s website.

PROGRAMS
Fitness in the Park Summer Program:
Tuesday and Friday at 9.30am and Wednesday
evenings at 6pm at Bellerive Beach Park. Visit
www.ccc.tas.gov.au/community/communityservices/health-wellbeing.

COMMUNITY CONSULTATIONS
Carbeen Bushland Reserve Activity Plan
2021-2030
Consultation is now open. Consultation closes
Monday 19 April. For more information, visit www.
yoursay.ccc.tas.gov.au.

Lauderdale Canal Park Draft Master Plan
Consultation is now open. Council officers will be
available onsite at Lauderdale Canal to discuss
the draft master plan with the community on
Wednesday 24 March between 2-4pm in the area
surrounding the skate park. Consultation closes
26 April 2021. For more information, visit www.
yoursay.ccc.tas.gov.au.

Dog Management Policy Draft Review
Community consultation on council’s Draft Dog
Management Policy Review will be open from 15
March – 12 April 2021. For more information or to
have your say, visit www.yoursay.ccc.tas.gov.au.

Find us on
Facebook

WORKS: MARCH - APRIL 2021
Roads and footpaths
• Cremorne, Clifton and South Arm –
pothole repairs
• Guidepost replacement continues
throughout the municipality
• Acton Road – continuation of rural
footpath to Kythera Place
• Ford Parade – upgrade of footpath
and kerb and gutter
• Rosny Foreshore trail, Montagu Bay
to Rosny College – construction of
multi-user-path
• Bellerive Pier construction
• Meehan Range Mountain Bike Park
– road and carpark construction
• Geilston Bay – Pipers Road
construction
• Rokeby – Duntroon Drive
reconstruction works
• Rokeby – Hookey Court and Atkins
Street road reconstruction
• Annual reseal program throughout
the municipality
• Bellerive western promenade

Drainage
• Minor drainage works as required
• Stormwater maintenance – various
locations
• Houston Drive and Pass Road –
tunnel erosion remediation works
• Richmond – Jacombe Street
stormwater system upgrade
• Lauderdale – Ringwood Road
stormwater culvert upgrade
• South Arm – Blessington Street/
Chesterfield Street stormwater
works
• Bellerive – Facy/South Street
drainage upgrades
• Bellerive – Beach Street
stormwater upgrade

Parks and Reserves
• Elevated work platform tree work –
various locations
• Park maintenance as per
established maintenance schedules
• Allumba Street, Carbeen Street,
Flinders Street and Raleigh Court
– soft fall containment and park
upgrades
• Meehan Range – various track
works
• Rosny Childcare Centre

EDITORIAL:

FROM FRONT PAGE

Spectran Group chief
executive officer Chris
Hazell said the facility
could receive materials
from any construction site,
reprocess them and return
the reprocessed product
back to a construction site.
“Already the facility
has removed demolished
red bricks from the
redeveloped Theatre
Royal precinct, crushed
it and returned it to
that site as a decorative
landscaping material,” he
said.
“Also, a quantity
of bedding sand and
concrete waste has
been received from the
new Spotlight site in
Howard Road, Glenorchy
for reprocessing and

screening.
“It will then be used
back on the Spotlight
development, as well as
other civil building sites.
“The buoyant
construction industry in
Tasmania has given us the
confidence to invest about
$2 million in the facility.
“We are confident
that we can consistently
produce quality products,
meeting all required
standards, for regular use
on construction sites in the
future.”
About 3000 tonnes of
concrete blocks and piles,
500 tonnes of steel beams
and 3000 square metres
of roofing iron sourced
from demolition projects
were used on the plant’s
construction.
Mr Hazell said it was

clearly appropriate that
the facility be constructed
as appropriate from
reprocessed materials
given the reprocessing
work it would undertake
going forward.
“Tasmania has much
to gain in regards to
reprocessing materials
that would otherwise
be sent to landfill, and
providing new high
quality construction
products that meet all
the required standards,”
he said.
“Reducing the reliance
on virgin resources and
reducing the impact of
building and construction
waste on landfill is a winwin.”
The facility can process:
•	Concrete and brick
rubble and debris

• Maintenance of walking tracks in
natural areas and Tangara Trail
• Maintenance and management
of natural areas as per the various
Natural Area Management Plans
• Maintenance of tracks as per
Safety Audit recently undertaken
• Fuel reduction and heap burns
as required in natural areas as
conditions allow

For more information,
visit www.ccc.tas.gov.au
or call us on 03 6217 9500

Louise Langdon
6210 5201
advertising@easternshoresun.com.au
Connor Munnings
6210 5212
editorial@easternshoresun.com.au

Owned and published by Corporate Communications (Tas) Pty Ltd
Printed by the Mercury newspaper

•	Timber waste
•	Rock and excavated
stone waste
•	Demolition
plasterboard
•	Waste soil and sand
•	Asphalt waste
•	Non-dig excavated
material waste
Its reprocessed
products include washed
and screened fine sand,
coarse two millimetre
sand and seven millimetre,
12 millimetre and 20
millimetre aggregate.
It can also produce
20 millimetre FCR,
40 millimetre subbase,
65 millimetre crushed
concrete and screened
loam.
All concrete waste is
processed into road and
building site pavement
base materials.

Online crash reporting
By Brett Berry
Inspector, Clarence
Division
TASMANIA Police is
committed to improving
driver behaviour and
traffic law enforcement in
our community, with the
principal aim of keeping
us all safe on the roads
and reducing the road toll.
Regrettably, crashes
do still occur, resulting in
death, injury, and vehicle
and property damage.
In serious cases, our
officers will always attend
to assist the injured,
safely manage traffic
movement and conduct
investigations into the
crash.
In minor cases, police
don’t always need to

attend, and as a result we
have developed simple
online services to make it
easier and faster for you
to report the crash.
This information
can then be used for
insurance purposes.
If you are involved
in a crash that fits the
following criteria, it’s okay
for you to report this
matter online and doesn’t
require a police officer to
attend the crash:
•	No one was killed or
injured in the crash;
•	You gave your details
to other drivers
involved in the crash;
•	Any other driver gave
their details to you;
and
•	No vehicle in the
crash was towed or

carried away.
It’s important to
remember that drivers
and owners of vehicles
or property involved in
crashes are obliged to
share details, the full list of
these requirements can be
found on the Traffic Crash
Reporting website.
When your crash meets
these criteria, reporting is
as simple as going to the
Tasmania Police Traffic
Crash Reporting System at
www.reportacrash.police.
tas.gov.au.
Once on the site follow
the five easy steps which
will only take 10 to 15
minutes to complete.
At the conclusion of
the Crash Report, you will
be provided with a Crash
Report Number for your

Natural Area Management

The Eastern Shore Sun is your community monthly newspaper reaching
29,000 homes and businesses, distributed on the third week of each month.
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1 JANNAH COURT
MORNINGTON

êEFI SERVICE
êIMMOBILISERS
êAIR CONDITIONING

Bayfield Street TAB

6244 2322

Open 9.30am every Saturday
10.30am Sunday - Friday

10% off labour for Senior
Card holders

8 Bayfield Street
Rosny Park

Gamble Responsibly.
Gambling Helpline Tasmania 1800 858 858

insurance claim.
This form of reporting
has been in place for
some time and has proven
to be very popular and
efficient.
If you wish for police
to investigate your crash,
please do not use this
Crash Reporting Website
and instead, attend
Bellerive or Clarence
Plains Police Stations
during office hours to
report in person.
Remember if you are
in any doubt or require
police advice at the time,
don’t hesitate to contact
the Police Assistance
Line 131 444 for nonemergency support
or assistance, or Triple
000 for life threatening
emergencies.

John
Peers
(Alderman)
Clarence City
Council

0419 309 220

Email: peersccc@netspace.net.au
PO Box 2 - Rosny Park TAS 7018
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Community has its voice for new Glebe Hill Village
MORE than 100 locals
retailers.
public artwork and
opportunity to enrich
attended the first Glebe
Tipalea secured Coles
support the local creative
the cultural life of the
Hill Village community
as the anchor tenant and
industry into the project.
communities in which we
meeting about the
the centre will feature
“We like to build cultural work.”
development of a new
17 speciality shops in
legacy into every project
Hobart’s new Glebe
$30 million retail centre
an air-conditioned mall
by incorporating public
Hill Village will create
set to be built at the
with 260 car spaces in
art,” Mr Spanton said.
about 200 jobs during
intersection of the South
an expansive, completely
“We do this whether
construction and more
Arm Highway and Pass
level on-grade car park.
or not it is a requirement
than 350 ongoing jobs
Road in Howrah.
Tipalea also outlined
of council – in our view
once the centre and
Tipalea Partners
its plans to incorporate
every project creates an
McDonald’s opens.
hosted the COVID-safe
presentation covering
a broad range of topics
including jobs, timing,
retailers and design,
as well as answering
questions.
“We are thrilled to
see the overwhelming
response from the local
community so far,”
Tipalea Partners chief
executive officer Scott
Glebe Hill streetscape.
Spanton said.
“The overall sentiment
of the meeting was
extremely positive with
a lot of support behind
our centre.
“This is backed
by high levels of
engagement on a daily
basis on the Glebe Hill
Village Facebook page,
which now has more
than 3,300 followers.
“A point of discussion
at the meeting was
the 24/7 drive thru
McDonald’s which could
create some concern for
residents nearby.
“However, we had
a very open and frank
discussion at the meeting
outlining the measures
we are taking to mitigate Glebe Hill Village.
potential issues, such
as light spill and noise
impacts, as well as
the steps being taken
to counter potential
anti-social behaviour
with regular security
patrolling and high-end
security including full
CCTV coverage, car
counters and number
plate recognition.”
The developer also
spoke about how
McDonald’s was a
powerful employment
generator with a
commitment to youth
training and could lead
to strong job growth for
Hobart’s youth.
03 6223 1135
Glebe Hill locals
attending the meeting
Senator.Chandler@aph.gov.au
also asked questions
SenatorChandler
about traffic flow,
senatorchandler.com.au
parking, smart building
features and possible
Authorised by Senator Claire Chandler, Liberal Party of Australia, 152 Macquarie Street, Hobart TAS 7000

It will represent the
first new neighbourhood
shopping centre in
metropolitan Hobart
in more than a decade
and will deliver a new
standard of convenience
retail to local residents.
It is also set to
become Hobart’s
most connected retail

centre with a suite of
innovative Smart-Tech
features including its
own mobile app, free
wireless phone charging
and Wi-Fi, real time
air quality monitoring,
smart bathrooms that
monitor water usage,
parcel lockers, recycling
stations and EV

chargers.
Construction of the
new retail centre is
expected to commence
in mid-2021 and open in
mid to late 2022.
To follow the progress
of Glebe Hill Village,
visit the Facebook page
or www.glebehillvillage.
com.au.

Glebe Hill Village community meeting.

Senator Claire

CHANDLER
Senator for Tasmania

ADVERTISEMENT

Brendan

BLOMELEY
Your Alderman for Clarence City Council

VISION. ENERGY. RESULTS.
0413 972 307 | www.brendanblomeley.com | brendan@brendanblomeley.com

Authorised by Brendan Blomeley, 72 Lincoln St
Lindisfarne TAS

Your Liberal Senator
working for LYONS
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GARDENING IN MARCH
MARCH is usually one of the dryer months, so if you have birds in your

PAUL’S
GREATEST
SHAVE

garden it might be nice to put in a bird bath – this can be as simple as a
terracotta saucer or a pedestal type.
Just remember to place it near shrubs or low growing trees to give
them somewhere to dry off in safety.
If you do not fancy a bird bath, but have an area that needs a bit of a
lift, an urn or statue can give the garden a focal point.
A blue pot with yellow flowers like pansies will add the “wow” factor to
a drab area.

PLANTING IN MARCH
Vegetable
Seedlings

Seeds

Herb & Flower
Seedlings

Celery

Garlic

Pansies

Kale

Beetroot

Poppies

Cabbage

Carrot

Snapdragons

Silverbeet

Lettuce

Larkspur

Broccoli

Turnip

Stocks

OTHER JOBS FOR MARCH
• Maintain weed control.
• Prepare bulb beds by digging in compost and fertiliser, if you put your bulbs
in the crisper to chill make sure they are in an area with no vegetables as the
vegetables give off a gas retarding growth.
• Divide perennials & herbs that have become too large.
• Cut back fruiting canes on raspberries.
• Keep an eye out for caterpillars and spray with Dipel.
• Remove all spent Summer vegies and dig in compost and manures ready for
Autumn.
• Feed citrus and lawns if it’s not too hot.

HAPPY GARDENING FROM
THE PINES LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN SUPPLIES!

	
  

The Parkside Foundation
Supporting people with a disability
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual and group support
Life skills development
Recreation and Leisure
Supported holidays
School holiday and after school programs
Respite - evening and overnight weekend
Coordination of supports – improving
life choices

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN

Large enough to support you, small
enough to care.

For further information

Phone 03 6243 6044
Email enquiries@parkside.org.au

www.parksidefoundation.org.au

Paul Muhling pre-shave with Lynda Behrens from Lynda’s
Barber Shop.

ROTARY Club of Howrah
member Paul Muhling
has shaved his beard of
more than 20 years to
raise funds for the World’s
Greatest Shave and the
Leukaemia Foundation.
Mr Muhling’s beard,
which he has worn since
1999, was shaved by
Lynda Behrens from
Lynda’s Barber Shop in
IGA Everyday in Rokeby.
“My sister died in
1964 at the age of 12
from Leukaemia and
there wasn’t really much
about it at the time,” Mr
Muhling said.
“It’s taken a long time,
but I’ve finally got around
to doing something and
helping out.
“We’ve still got a
long time to go, but the
sooner we can get rid of

Leukaemia or stop it, the
better.”
Mr Muhling said he
had set a goal of raising
$1000, but had already
raised $1,800 with
fundraising still ongoing.
“It feels bare and cold
without it, but it’s a good
cause,” he said.
“Anyone out there
thinking about doing
it, jump on board and
participate in the World’s
Greatest Shave – it’s only
hair at the end of the
day.”
For Mr Muhling’s
sacrifice, the Rotary Club
of Howrah donated
$1000 from a recent sale
of second-hand books.
The club will also hold
a special Great Shave
Book Sale at its secondhand bookshop in the

Paul Muhling post-shave.

Howrah Point Shopping
Centre at 76 Howrah
Roade from 24 to 27
March.
All of the proceeds
of the book sales across
the four days will go
towards the World’s
Greatest Shave and from
there to the Leukaemia
Foundation.
Additionally, the
bookshop will be able to
accept donations to the
Leukaemia Foundation.
The bookshop
operates Wednesday to

Friday from 10am to
4pm and Saturday from
9am to noon.
In total, the bookshop
has 5,500 books on
display, with about 4,500
from leading fiction
writers and 1000 nonfiction.
All of these books
have been donated
to the Rotary Club of
Howrah by generous
locals.
The books generally
range from $1 to $5 per
volume.
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Shovel-ready projects get a kick start
APPLICATIONS are
now open for $10
million worth of grants
in the Building Projects
Support Program, which
will bring forward shovelready projects to help
stimulate Tasmania’s
construction sector and
support local jobs.
The program will be
delivered through a
single competitive grant
funding round, providing
funding of up to 25 per
cent for community and
commercial projects with
a minimum construction
cost of $2 million.
A maximum grant of
$1 million is available
per applicant, however
applications outside
these parameters may be

eligible by exception on
a case-by-case basis and
considered within the
merit-based assessment
process.
Minister for State
Growth Michael
Ferguson said it was
important that projects
were able to commence
within six months
of receiving funding
approval so money
started flowing through
the sector and local
businesses as quickly as
possible to stimulate the
economy and support
jobs.
“This funding will
mean projects that may
not have proceeded
or would be delayed
without funding support

can now get underway,
delivering local benefits
sooner,” he said.
“The Tasmanian Liberal
Government recognises
the important role the
building and construction
industry plays in
rebuilding our economy,
which is why this funding
was allocated in the latest
State Budget.
“The Tasmanian Liberal
Government’s plan to
recover and rebuild is
working, and it’s smart
investments like this that
will ensure we come out
of the pandemic stronger
than ever.”
For more information,
guidelines and to apply,
visit www.stategrowth.tas.
gov.au

From left, Behrakis Group managing director Peter Behrakis, Minister for Infrastructure and Transport Michael Ferguson and
Master Builders executive director Matthew Pollock.

Road safety funding flows to Clarence
NEW road safety
upgrades and
improvements will be
delivered in the Clarence
area due to funding
from the Australian and
Tasmanian Governments.
The Government
contributed $17,500
to improve the safety
of Leslie Street outside
Bellerive Primary School.
Deputy Prime
Minister and Minster
for Infrastructure,
Transport and Regional
Development Michael

McCormack said the
works under the $2
billion Road Safety
Program commenced in
January 2021 and will
be completed by mid2022, improving safety
and supporting jobs right
across the country.
“This funding will
deliver key lifesaving
improvements such as
shoulder sealing, rumble
strips to alert drivers they
are moving out of their
lane, median works to
prevent head-on collisions

and barriers to prevent
run-off-road crashes and
protect against roadside
hazards,” he said.
“Road safety is
everyone’s responsibility
right through all levels of
government to all of us
who use the road, which
is why the Australian
Government is investing
heavily in road safety
upgrades across Australia.”
Assistant Minister for
Industry Development
Jonno Duniam said the
timing couldn’t be better

for funding to flow
for crucial road safety
improvements.
“This vital funding
is not only providing
a much-needed boost
to local jobs and the
economy, it’s delivering
life-saving works to
ensure road users stay
safe,” he said.
The Australian
Government’s funding for
the Road Safety Program
is subject to ‘use it or
lose it’ provisions and
will deliver life-saving

upgrades on regional
roads and to protect
vulnerable road users
across Tasmania, while
also supporting local jobs
and providing a welcome
boost to local economies.
The ‘use it or lose it’
provisions require states
and territories to use their
notionally allocated funds
within a timeframe, or the
funds can be reallocated
to projects in other
jurisdictions.
Assistant Minister for
Road Safety and Freight

Transport Scott Buchholz
said road safety was a key
priority for the Australian
Government and this
investment in road
upgrades would provide
a boost to the economy
while ensuring Australians
can get home sooner and
safer.
“Making our roads safer
is a critical component
of our work to reduce
deaths and serious injuries
on our roads and move
towards achieving vision
zero,” he said.

“Projects are already
underway through the
$500 million Targeted
Road Safety COVID
stimulus package and
this additional funding
complements that
work, resulting in an
even greater roll out of
improved infrastructure
and roads right across the
nation.”
For more information
on the Australian
Government’s road safety
initiatives, visit www.
officeofroadsafety.gov.au.

Assistant Minister for Industry Development Jonno Duniam outside Bellerive Primary School on Leslie Street.

OUR ALLIED HEALTH TEAM
IS EXPANDING!
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
Level 3, 31-33 Cambridge Road Bellerive TAS 7018
03 6122 0150 | yourhealthhub.com.au

Olivia Sanderson
Physiotherapist

Sam Leitch
Podiatrist

Erin Davis
Exercise Physiologist

Kiani Allen
Exercise Scientist
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Giving your child the
best start in life

Giving your child
the best start in life
Kindergarten 2022 – Enrolling Now
All are welcome / Tours on request
Phone 6243 9864
26 Corinna Road Lindisfarne 7015
stcuthberts@catholic.tas.edu.au
www.stcuthberts.tas.edu.au

Kinder
2022

ST Cuthbert’s Catholic
School is meeting
students where they are,
or more importantly,
meeting them as they are.
Together, the school
and students embark on
a journey with exciting
twists and turns – a
journey that gives each
child the best start in life.
St Cuthbert’s is a
place of wonder and
discovery, where
confidence and a love of
learning is nurtured in a
dynamic contemporary
environment.
The school’s
collaborative team
approach to learning
builds the necessary
knowledge, skills and
understanding for
students to thrive and
succeed in learning and
life.
Learning at St
Cuthbert’s is underpinned
by the following

philosophical beliefs:
• Staff have a high belief
in their collective
ability to improve.
• Everyone has the
capacity for high levels
of learning.
• We have a 'stage' not
'age' approach to
learning and teaching.
• We are highly
responsive to student
needs.
• We ensure that our
students have a clear
understanding of what
success 'looks like' as a
learner.
• Learning has clear
intentions and success
criteria.
• Creativity, curiosity,
collaboration,
innovation and critical
thinking are found in
all areas of learning.
St Cuthbert’s is setting
students up for success
with their Little Lanterns
program.

Little Lanterns is the
school’s birth to fiveyear-old program that
is focused on providing
children with engaging
play-based learning
experiences.
It is a place for families
to connect with other
families within the local
community.
It is also a place where
parents, guardians and
grandparents can receive
practical support in
connecting with their
child’s individual learning
journey.
At Little Lanterns,
children play, explore,
create, ask questions,
investigate and learn.
Sessions are on Friday
mornings in the school
hall between 9am and
10:45am during term
time, with all welcome.
Transforming the
landscape of learning on
the Eastern Shore, work

has commenced on St
Cuthbert’s Early Years
Centre.
Award-winning Hobart
firms Morrison and
Breytenbach Architects
and Play Street Urban
Design are working
in partnership with
the school to create a
vision for early learning
that draws together
contemporary design and
pedagogy to provide the
youngest learners with
the best environment to
explore, learn, grow and
thrive.
At the heart of St
Cuthbert’s is a community
grounded in the gospels.
The school values the
dignity and uniqueness
of each member of the
community.
For more information
about St Cuthbert’s or
to do a virtual tour, visit
https://stcuthberts.tas.
edu.au/.

Kindergarten at Mount Carmel College
is both play-based and inquiry-led
depending on the children’s natural
interest and curiosities.
Each child is given the opportunity and time to build
confidence, discover, explore, question and wonder
in a secure and nurturing environment.

Enrolments
now open

We offer affordable fees that don’t compromise
educational standards or results.
The best way to discover the opportunities that
Mount Carmel can offer your child, is to book a
personal tour. Contact our Enrolments Officer at
enrol@mountcarmel.tas.edu.au or call 6216 7900.

A Catholic, Kinder to Year 10 school for girls. 361 Sandy Bay Road, Sandy Bay, Tasmania • P (03) 6216 7900

mountcarmel.tas.edu.au
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Celebrating 200 years of Catholic education

From left, Archie Shering, Noah Capaci, Kate Bryan and Zoe Walkley.

ST John’s Catholic School
students were joined by
His Grace Archbishop
Julian Porteous, Catholic
Education Tasmania
executive directive Dr
Gerard Gaskin and
honoured guests to
celebrate 200 years of
Catholic education in
Australia.
The afternoon on 12
February included a ritual
prayer, afternoon tea and
classroom activities as
students launched a year
of reflection, song and
prayer for the millions of
past and present students
educated in Catholic
schools across the country.
The theme for the

bicentenary is ‘Faith in
the future’ as Catholic
schools share their stories,
snapshots of the past and
hopes for the future over
the upcoming year.
St John’s Catholic
School is the oldest
Catholic school in
Tasmania.
Father Thomas Butler,
who led the Richmond
Parish at the time, felt
there should be a school
for Catholic children and
set about creating a school
for the children to be
“brought up in the faith.”
Father Butler engaged
the services of Michael
O’Keefe to establish and
run the St John’s from the

first school day in 1843.
Since then, the school
has been enriched by
the presence of the
Presentation Sisters, the
Sisters of St. Joseph and a
range of lay staff.
The school started off
with 20 pupils and now
educates 348 students
from kindergarten to
grade six.
St John’s Catholic
School’s charism, history
and dedication to
welcoming all and ‘loving
one another’ as featured
in their motto, continues
to be a focus today as St
John’s celebrates 178 years
of Catholic education
– a significant part of

From left, Jack Denne, Wren Winen, Freya Donaghue, Charli Abbott.

the national story and
Richmond community.
Further activities to
enhance the national
celebrations for St John’s
Catholic School this year
will include a feature in
the national song and film
experiences, participation
in Catholic Education
week activities, and an
opportunity for families
past and present to share
their stories and memories.
St John’s will also be
sharing their timeline
nationally with interactive
experiences, stories and
firsthand accounts, as they
share with pride, their long
history educating in the
Catholic faith.
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New courts to provide sporting fun
BELLERIVE Primary
School has completed
an upgrade of its sports
courts, with there being
significant benefits for the
school and community.
The courts were fully
funded by the school at
a cost of approximately

$500,000 and include an
eight-lane running track
as well as provision for
basketball, netball, futsal,
tennis, hotshots and
handball matches.
Tiered seating was also
constructed for spectator
viewing of matches.

“The new courts will
be used for school and
community physical
education, sport, play and
recreational opportunities,
and will provide many
benefits with individual’s
fitness and fun, as well
as provide families with

a quality facility to enjoy
time together,” Bellerive
Primary School principal
Steven Hay said.
Bellerive Primary
students have thoroughly
enjoyed the new courts
and the opportunities they
provide.

“I think the sports courts
are good to play on – way
better than the old courts
we used to have,” year six
student Ava Triffett said.
“The courts are better
for safety and they are less
crowded than before.”
Year six student Lily

Towns said they had made
the school better than
ever.
“Everyone is ecstatic
about our brand new
sports courts and new
basketball and netball
hoops,” she said.
“The surface is much

safer and provides more
fun no matter what your
sport preference is.”
The next stage of the
development of the
sports courts will be the
landscaping which will be
completed in term one
this year.

From left, Bellerive Primary School 2021 captains Grier Setchell and Oliver Franks enjoying the school’s new sports courts.

THE
Bellerive Primary School students will benefit from new sports courts.

Get the support you need to get your
big idea off the ground.
The opportunities have been revealed and it’s time to start gathering
ideas that will benefit Rosny and surrounds – it might be a new business,
a bold new initiative, or an event that fits the bill.
We can support you with $$$, mentoring and networking or something
else we haven’t thought of yet.

bankofusefulideas.com.au
HURRY SUBMIT YOUR IDEA
Submissions close 16 April 2021

Bank of us is a trading name of B&E Ltd ABN 32 087 652 088 AFSL & Australian Credit Licence 236870

Your WASTE
Collection
calendars
now online
Only

Waste calendars are no
longer being mailed out
to all residents, but did
you know we now have a
new and improved waste
search tool available on
our website?
By typing in your address
you can access details on
your next waste collection
dates with a simple click.
For those who prefer a
printed calendar they are
still available online or for
collection at council.
We know getting online is
not possible for everyone
so if you need assistance,
please call us on
03 6217 9500.

www.ccc.tas.gov.au
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Clarence City Council Deputy Mayor Alderman Heather Chong and natural areas volunteer coordinator Ruth Osbourne, with Bellerive Primary School Student Representative Council members, standing from left, Toby Bahr, Izzy
Woolley, Bailey Docking, Maggie Lucas, Charlie Harriss and Twyla Barry, and front from left, Lucille Raynor and Lily Beechey.

Clarence youth step up for Clean Up Australia Day

CLARENCE City Council Deputy Mayor Alderman Heather Chong and
Bellerive Primary School

students worked together to clean up Bellerive
Beach earlier this month
to tackle the local litter

as part of Schools Clean
Up Australia Day.
The schools-specific
event preceded national

Clean Up Australia Day,
which was held across
Australia on Sunday 7
March.

ADVERTISEMENT

JULIE COLLINS MP
If you require assistance
on any Federal matter
please contact me.

Electorate office:
18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park
PO Box 38
Rosny Park TAS 7018

6244 1222

Julie.Collins.MP@aph.gov.au
www.juliecollins.com

Authorised by Julie Collins MP, Australian Labor Party (Tas) 18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park TAS 7018

Clarence City Council
once again registered
as a supporting council
and offered assistance to
participating groups with
rubbish collection and
disposal.
Last year, more than
2,500 participants
cleared 16 tonnes of
waste from 38 registered
sites across Clarence.
Alderman Chong said
council was pleased
to once again support
Australia’s largest
community-based
environmental event.
“It’s wonderful to
see local community
members, organisations,
schools and businesses
get involved in this great
event and do their part
for our environment,”
she said.
“I was thrilled to

be able to join these
community-minded
students in cleaning up
one of our city’s most
well-used areas.”
Bellerive Primary
School principal Steven
Hay said the school
actively participated in
many community service
events such as Clean Up
Australia Day.
“We believe it is
important to contribute
as much as possible to
make the community a
safe, happy and friendly
place,” he said.
“At our school, it’s
important for our
students to realise
that they receive a fair
bit to support their
development and
opportunities in life –
and so equally they must
respect this and learn to

give back and contribute
wherever possible.
“If everyone works
together, incredible
community spirit and a
sense of belonging are
enhanced.”
In response to
COVID-19, additional
conditions were put
in place to ensure the
health and safety of
Clean Up volunteers,
including a set number
of volunteers per event.
Clean Up kits included
QR codes for registration
on the day, bags
and gloves for every
volunteer and hand
sanitiser was also be
provided.
For more information
on Clean Up Australia
Day, visit the Clean Up
Australia Day website at
cleanup.org.au.
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A FINANCIAL MOMENT

Goal setting &
retirement planning*
By Damian Gibson
Financial Adviser, Elevate Wealth
Solutions
THERE are many considerations that
go into retirement planning, however,
your goals should be the basis.
Goal setting is the first and most
important step to getting a real
understanding of how to manage
your money and plan for your life in
retirement.
During times of high uncertainty
(such as now), it’s more important than
ever to have an understanding of what
it is you want to achieve and how
you’re going to get there.
Having that understanding will give
you the ability to move forward with
confidence.
Here we will discuss some effective
goal setting strategies that can help you
prepare for your retirement.

SMART GOALS
SMART is an acronym and a
framework that can be used to help set
your goals.
SMART Goal setting is a powerful
framework for identifying what really
matters to you and what needs to
change to get there.
It can really help unpack your goals
and make them more achievable.
When developing your goals, make
sure that they are ‘Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Realistic and Timely’
(SMART goals).
It is crucial that you and your partner
are both on the same page, so develop
your SMART goals together.
To make sure your goals are clear and
achievable, each one should be:
Specific: goals need to be clear so
you can focus your efforts.
Measurable: so you can track your
progress and stay motivated.
Achievable: goals should stretch your
abilities but still remain possible.
Relevant: goals should matter to you
and align with other relevant goals.
Time-bound: lastly, setting a
timeframe helps you stay on track and
accountable.
DEFEATING DISRUPTIONS
Sometimes it just isn’t possible to
achieve your goals due to disruptions,

Revaluing market-based investments

and that’s okay - March 2020 is just one
example of that.
COVID-19 was highly unforeseen
and disrupted the lives of many people
and their goals.
This is why it pays for your goals to
be flexible and agile as things happen
which cannot be helped or controlled.
Given that, you may need to change
some of your goals in the short and
medium term to manage and overcome
short term disruptions.
That’s where a framework really
helps.
You can take time to stop, review and
reset your plans, and your investment
options.

THINK LONG TERM
It can be difficult to think long term,
especially when you’re dealing with
your everyday financial concerns.
However, thinking long term is vitally
important to your future because
what you do today will influence your
situation later.
As advisers, we generally find that the
biggest concern among our clients is not
having enough money in retirement.
When developing your SMART goals,
make sure you consider the long term
and not just the short term.
An adviser will consider your longterm goals and create an appropriate
investment strategy for your money.
Remember, your retirement can be
up to 30-plus years.
That’s a very long time, so you might
need to look at your goals several times
through your retirement.
TAKE ACTION
Financial goals lay the foundations for
your retirement planning.
Effective goal setting will have a
positive impact on the quality of your
retirement, so start developing your
goals now.
Once your goals are established,
work with a financial adviser who will
structure a plan to help you achieve
your goals.
*Any advice in this publication is of
a general nature only and has not been
tailored to your personal circumstances.
Please seek personal advice prior to
acting on this information.

By Hank Jongen
General Manager,
Services Australia
EVERY year on 20 March
and 20 September,
Services Australia revalue
most market-based
investments.
This includes any
shares, securities and
managed funds.
It also includes any
super you have if you’ve
reached Age Pension age
and the super hasn’t been
moved into an income
stream yet.
Income streams

including retail and selfmanaged superannuation
account-based pensions are
revalued on a date later in
the year.
The value of your
assets may rise or reduce
– it depends on how
the market has been
performing.
If your pension is income
or assets tested, the 20
March revaluation may
lead to a change in your
Age Pension rate.
You can also ask for a
revaluation of your shares
and market linked managed funds at any time.

Just be aware that if
you do, all your shares
and managed funds will
be revalued together
to determine your new
pension rate.
Getting ready for the
COVID-19 vaccine
Medicare is playing
an essential role as
COVID-19 vaccines are
rolled out to millions of
Australians.
There are three things
you can do to make sure
your family is ready for
the vaccine:
•	create a myGov

We’re merging to become
Spirit Super from
1 April 2021.

Find out more at tasplan.com.au/merger-info

Issued by Tasplan Pty Ltd. For further information in relation to whether to acquire or hold the
products referred to, please read our guides at tasplan.com.au/pds. The trustee of Tasplan
Super (ABN 14 602 032 302) is Tasplan Pty Ltd (ABN 13 009 563 062). AFSL 235391.
© 2021 Tasplan Pty Ltd. All rights reserved.

account and link
Medicare;
•	check your contact
details for Medicare
are up to date;
•	view your
immunisation history
statement.
It’s easy to link your
Medicare online account
to myGov:
1. Log into your
myGov account
2. Select ‘Link another
service’.
All you need is your
Medicare reference
number, which you’ll find
on your Medicare card.
We’ll also ask for some
other information like
your date of birth and
details about your last
doctor’s appointment.
When you link your
Medicare online account
to myGov you’ll be
able to access your
immunisation history
statement.
Each COVID-19
vaccine dose will show
on your statement.
Once you’ve had
the required number
of doses, a COVID-19
immunisation status will
show on your statement
and can be used as proof
of vaccination.
I also encourage you to
download the Medicare
app.
This means you’ll
be able to access your
immunisation history
statement at the touch of
a fingertip.
If you can’t go online,
you can ask your
vaccination provider for a
copy of your statement.
You can also visit one
of our service centres or
call us on 1800 653 809
to get a copy.
For the latest COVID-19
updates and advice, visit
australia.gov.au.

BEST BUYS
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FORGET CITY TRAVEL
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Volunteer reading buddy Susan Rasmussen, left, with prep student Oscar.
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their literacy skills,
comprehension,
vocabulary, and to
be able to hopefully
improve their reading
over time by gaining
their confidence
and exposing them
to different sorts of
literature and books in a
really safe environment
with adults who want
to be there and listen to
them read.”
Ms Innis said they
were looking for
volunteers to help the
students, with there
being a lot of benefits to
both parties.
“Our staff between
8:30am and 9am are
on duty, so they’re in
the classrooms working
with other students, so
we don’t have enough
adults in the school,”
she said.
“The volunteers not
only hear what they’re
reading, but they also
hear lots of stories about
home, about school, and
they ask them about
their lives, so it’s a really
nice understanding that

they’re both there for
different reasons, but
they’re both getting
something out of it."
Ms Innis said
the Reader’s Club
volunteers were
generally made
up of parents and
grandparents, but was
encouraging more
community members to
join in.
“You don’t haveTimes
to
Opening
be an avid reader, you
Mon-Fri
don’t have to have
9am
- 5.15pm
fantastic
literacy
skills,
10am
- 3pm
youSat
just need
to be
Closed
public
holidays
able to listen
and have
the time to come in for
half an hour each week
and listen to the kids
read – make their day,”
she said.
“The adults that come
into the school can
also see what we are
doing in the community
– they can see our
facilities and they can
see the kids learning in
their own environment.
“This is a great way
for people to get their
foot in the door and
volunteer in our school.”

DRYERS

* PARK AT OUR DOOR! *

TWO DOOR

REFRIGERATORS FROM

$438

6KG TOP LOAD

WASHERS

$495

ZAMBREROS

LINDISFARNE Primary
School has put out
the call for volunteers
to help its students
enhance their reading
and literacy skills at the
weekly Reader’s Club
on Tuesday mornings.
The Reader’s Club
is held in the school’s
library from 8:30am
to 9am and allows
any student to take in
their home reader or
favourite book and have
an adult volunteer read
with them.
“One of our school’s
priorities is to improve
students’ growth in
reading, so what we
want to be able to do
is offer opportunities
to students whose
parents are a little bit
too busy or they might
not have access to lots
of different literature
at home,” Lindisfarne
Primary School teacher
Kel Innis said.
“We want to
provide them with
the opportunity to be
able to read aloud to
an adult and improve

ENJOY NOW PAY LATER
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

MYSTATE

ROSNY PARK WINKLEIGH PLACE (UP FROM THE CINEMA) 6244 3373
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM - 5PM SATURDAY 10AM - 2PM
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Shag Bay and the remains of the fertiliser factory. Photo credit: Reg. A. Watson.

SHAG BAY – SCENE OF TRAGEDY
Reg. A. Watson
SHAG Bay at Bedlam
Walls, Geilston Bay
offers a pleasant bush
walk for a nice family
outing and was once
an area that supported
many Aboriginal
middens.
The bay is small, but

deep with caves adorning
its cliffs.
Now tranquil, it was
once home to a large
industry on the Eastern
Shore.
It all came to a
dramatic halt in January
1915 when the boiler
exploded, killing two
working men.

Its history goes back to
1885 when the company
A.A. Guano began
producing bone dust out
of butcher’s waste for
fertiliser.
Later it took the
sewage from Hobart,
much to the chagrin of
the nearby residents who
complained of the smell.

There was once a large
wooden wharf which
serviced the vessels
bringing the material.
In 1907, the business
was bought by the
Tasmanian Fertiliser
Company with the
Russell family being
a close associate, and
George Byworth Russell

becoming its manager.
The company thrived
until 28 January 1915
when at about 4:30pm,
the boiler exploded,
killing George and his
son William.
A fire followed this,
which burnt down the
200 foot weatherboard
shed.

An inquiry which
followed found that
“no one was guilty of
negligence.”
Another attempt to
set up operations soon
followed just north
of Shag Bay at Porter
Bay, but that too was
destroyed by fire the
following year, which saw

the end of the industry in
the area.
The bay is well worth
a visit and a number
of artefacts from the
explosion remain at the
site.
Besides being scenically
beautiful, it will also
delight those interested
in local history.
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Volunteers wanted to share
the spark of creativity

From left, Peter Finlay and Joanne Davis.

Play shines unique light
on PTSD for veterans
and first responders.
VETERANS, first
responders and their
families will resonate
with WHAM Theatre’s
play – Foxholes of the
Mind – about Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD).
Touring nationally in
May this year and funded by the Department of
Social Services, Bernard
Clancy’s stage play will
be performed at the
Playhouse Theatre in
Hobart on Thursday 20,
Friday 21 and Saturday
22 May 2021.
Foxholes of the Mind
premiered at La Mama
theatre in Carlton in
2010 to virtually full
houses and toured regional Victoria in 2016.
It had a profound
effect on veterans, first
responders, wives and
families, and was widely
acclaimed by critics and
audiences alike.
Playwright and Vietnam veteran Bernard
Clancy said Foxholes of
the Mind took audiences
on a roller-coaster ride
as it looked into the
lives of Vietnam veteran
Frank and his wife, Trish,

30 years after the war.
“I’m very excited to
see Foxholes of the
Mind go national,” he
said.
“It’s a terrific opportunity to highlight PTSD
and just how damaging
it can be to our community, particularly
our defenders and first
responders.
“I’m extremely grateful
to the Australian Government Department
of Social Services for
supporting this community initiative.”
Mr Clancy said the
play was dealing with
a number of themes
around trauma and
PTSD.
“I originally wrote
Foxholes of the Mind
because I wanted to
highlight the tragedy of
PTSD, to try to stop the
terrible waste and destruction of the human
spirit that PTSD entails,”
he said.
“Much is being done
to try to counter PTSD,
not only in the military
sense, but also for first
responders who deal
with trauma, sometimes

extreme, on a regular
basis.
“Foxholes is a non-clinical story about how a
family, and its extended
contacts and friends are
affected by PTSD.
“It shows how it can
be identified and managed – it’s about caring
for those who come
home from conflict, in
our name, with wounds
of the mind.
“If the play prompts
just one veteran, police
member, nurse, firey
or ambo with PTSD to
seek help, then I’ll be
very happy indeed.”
The play will be directed by Wolf Heidecker.
His production
company WHAM is the
producer on behalf of
the Geelong Sub-Branch
of the Vietnam Veterans’
Association of Australia.
The cast includes
Joanne Davis, Peter
Finaly, Adrian Mulraney,
Maureen Hartley, Victor
Gralak and David Lih.
Mr Clancy is also the
author of the acclaimed
Vietnam War novel ‘Best
We Forget’ and the comedy ‘The Zipper’.

THE Story Island project
is providing people with
the opportunity to get
creative and make a
difference in the lives of
local young people in the
community by becoming
a volunteer tutor.
For the first time, Story
Island is bringing its
storytelling programs to
selected primary schools
in Clarence.
It is recruiting
enthusiastic, committed
locals to join as volunteer
tutors in weekly,
90-minute workshops.
The Hobart based
non-profit organisation
has operated in areas of
need around southern
Tasmania since 2015.
Story Island’s fun
workshops are designed

to build young people’s
creative skills and
confidence, supporting
their participation in
authentic, real world art
experiences.
“Our aim is for young
people to harness
the power of their
imaginations so they can
grow to be resilient and
creative shapers of their
own lives,” Story Island
volunteer coordinator
Ruth Thomas said.
“Volunteers are at the
heart of what Story Island
does.
“Volunteers provide
one-on-one support and
encouragement in our
workshops, so in any
given session, volunteers
could be helping
students to imagine an

out of this world island,
brainstorming ideas for
a story, or thinking up
creative ways to use an
everyday object.
“Some students
just need some extra
encouragement to have a
go or to think outside the
box, so volunteers guide
them in this way.”
Ms Thomas said Story
Island volunteer tutors
came from a variety of
backgrounds and walks
of life.
“All our volunteers
are special people, but
you don’t need any
particular special skills
or experience to be a
volunteer tutor with
Story Island,” she said.
“We run a free
training session for all

Volunteer tutors give one-on-one support to students in Story Island's storytelling workshops.

new volunteers before
they begin their role, so
newcomers are prepared
and supported for
everything that’s involved
in the role.
“Our school-based
programs run over eight
weeks – we ask volunteers
to commit to the full eightweek program.
“This is a really good
amount of time for
volunteers to get to know
the students, and vice
versa.”
For more information
or to express interest
in becoming a
volunteer tutor, visit
storyislandproject.org/
volunteer, The Story
Island Project Facebook
page, or phone 0402
758 928.
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FOR THE LOVE OF GARDENING AND INDEPENDENCE

Clarence Community Volunteer Service volunteer Brent Gorman.

DO you love to garden
or get satisfaction from
helping others – and have
a bit of time to spare?
The Clarence Community Volunteer Service
(CCVS) is looking for
new volunteers to help
maintain the gardens of
some older residents and
people with disabilities in
Clarence.
CCVS, facilitated by
Clarence City Council,
offers a range of services
to support older residents
and people with disabilities.
The services provided
include gardening and
other household tasks
which often allow people
to stay living in their own
homes for longer.
Clarence City Council
Mayor Alderman Doug
Chipman said there was a
strong culture of volun-

teering in Clarence, but
the impacts of COVID-19
had made it difficult for
some people to continue
their volunteering work.
“The CCVS plays a
very important role in
keeping people connected with their communities
as well as allowing people
to have greater independence,” he said.
“Often it is retired people who volunteer, but I
am sure there are people
of all ages within our
community who could
spare some time to help
out others.
“Volunteering adds
real meaning to life,
something that has to
be experienced to really
understand.
“If you love gardening,
this would be a great way
to get into volunteering.”
New volunteers would

be asked to assist with
light gardening tasks –
including mowing lawns
and weeding.
The amount of time
spent volunteering is up
to the individual, even
one or two hours a
month could help someone in need keep their
independence.
The areas where help
is currently in most need
are Mornington, Rosny,
Warrane, Howrah and
Bellerive.
All necessary equipment, personal protective equipment will be
supplied.
If you are interested in
volunteering and would
like to find out more
about what is involved,
phone the CCVS team
on 6217 9630 or email
ccvs@ccc.tas.gov.au.

Upgrade for Lindisfarne’s ANZAC Park
LINDISFARNE’S
ANZAC Park has
received a facelift after
the Lindisfarne RSL SubBranch received funding
from the first round
of the 2020-21 Teddy
Sheean Memorial Grants
Program.
ANZAC Park has very
beautiful and moving
places of reflection and
memorials to Tasmanian
soldiers who were killed
in every conflict since the
Boer War.
Robert Fisher, from the
Lindisfarne RSL SubBranch, has been involved
with the park for many
years, particularly with the
memorial plaques project.
“The memorial
plaques project will have

a further upgrade and
restoration thanks to the
Teddy Sheean Memorial
Grant’s Program,” Liberal
Member for Franklin
Jacquie Petrusma said.
This was the first round
of grants to be awarded
since Teddy Sheean was
granted the Victoria Cross
posthumously, with there
being 17 recipients across
Tasmania
“The Teddy Sheean
Memorial Grants Program
was established as a
tribute to the bravery
and sacrifice made by
Tasmanian sailor Ordinary
Seaman Edward ‘Teddy’
Sheean, who gave his life
for his country and fellow
shipmates during a battle
in 1942 off the coast of

Timor,” Ms Petrusma said.
“The Grants Program
honours Teddy Sheean
as a representative of the
many Tasmanians who
selflessly gave their lives
for others in the defence
of this country.”
Ms Petrusma also
congratulated Mr Fisher
on receiving the National
Long Service Award for
50 years of continuous
service to the Lindisfarne
RSL Sub-Branch since 20
March 1970.
“This significant award
and well-deserved
recognition is a credit to
Mr Fisher’s bravery, spirit
of service, community
and hard work,” she said.
“It is because of
the perseverance and

“WISHING ALL A BLESSED EASTER.”

dedication of returned
servicemen such as
Robert, that we can
continue to honour and
support the families
of ex-service men and
women, and live in and
build, stronger and better
communities in Tasmania.
“Mr Fisher’s outstanding
contributions over the last
50 years, especially to the
beautiful Remembrance
Precinct at ANZAC Park,
will also greatly inspire
others.
“The Tasmanian
Government recognises
the valuable contribution
of Tasmania’s service
men and women and is
committed to supporting
the serving and ex-service
community in Tasmania.”
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Phillip Stephens

Protecting and increasing Tasmania’s
Orange-bellied Parrot population

FUNERALS

personal...

with care
that makes
the difference
ph: (03) 6245 0544 www.psfunerals.com
Office - 25 Electra Place, Mornington Chapel - 28 Riawena Road, Rosny

From left, Five Mile Beach captive breeding facility specialist keeper Darren Page and Minister for Environment Roger Jaensch.

PRESENTS
The Tasmanian Premiere of

A 75-Minute Easter oratorio • Composed by Charles S. Packer (1809-1883)

With the Lincoln Singers & Southern Voices
Quin Thomson (Soprano) // Helena Markovitch (Contralto)
Brett Budgeon (Tenor) // and Michael Lampard (Bass)
Organist: Amanda Lee // Conductor: Margot Lampkin, OAM
St. David’s Cathedral
Good Friday, April 2, at 3:30pm and 6:30pm // Tickets $35 / $30
From www.trybooking.com/BOHCN • The Lindisfarne Post Office and

Orange-bellied Parrot.

Bellerive Newsagency and Whitey’s Shearing Shed, Channel Court. Due to
COVID restrictions, only 230 tickets for each perfomance permitted
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Delivering free car
transport for travellers on
the Spirit of Tasmania
for more details visit:
www.spiritoftasmania.com.au

SENATOR

JONNO DUNIAM

LIBERAL SENATOR FOR TASMANIA

IMPORTANT milestones
have been reached in
the fight to prevent the
extinction of the Orangebellied Parrot in Tasmania,
with the captive breeding
program breaking
decades-old records.
There are currently
544 adult Orange-bellied
Parrots in captivity across
breeding programs,
including 254 adults
and 130 nestlings and

fledglings currently housed
at a $2.5 million Five Mile
Beach facility that opened
in 2019.
Other recent positive
outcomes for the
population include:
•	Fifty one birds
survived the overWinter migration
to return for the
breeding season,
which is the highest
population size in

Guy

BARNETT
Liberal for LYONS
Listening
Caring
Delivering

Ground Floor, 85 Macquarie Street, Hobart
03 6231 2444

duniam.com.au

senator.duniam@aph.gov.au
Authorised by Senator Jonathon Duniam, Liberal Party of Australia, Ground Floor, 85 Macquarie Street, Hobart TAS 7000.

Ph: (03) 6701 2170 - www.guybarnett.com.au
E: guy.barnett@dpac.tas.gov.au GuyBarnettMP
Authorised by: Guy Barnett, 15 High Street, New Norfolk Tas 7140

more than a decade.
•	Thirty one captivebred birds were
released in Spring to
further increase the
size of the potential
breeding population.
•	One hundred
and thirty seven
eggs were laid at
Melaleuca this
season, resulting
in 88 confirmed
nestlings, the most
since monitoring
began in the 1990s.
•	Three hundred
and five eggs were
laid at the Five
Mile Beach captive
breeding facility,
resulting in 29
nestlings and 101
fledgings so far, with
a second round of
breeding underway.
Thanks to the success
of captive breeding, 50
juveniles will be released
to increase the size of the

flock migrating north from
Melaleuca this breeding
season.
One hundred and fifty
to 200 birds are predicted
to make up the flock,
which is another recent
record and huge success
for this species.
“Tasmania’s Orangebellied Parrot captive
breeding program plays
a vitally important role
in helping prevent the
extinction of the critically
endangered species,”
Minister for Environment
Roger Jaensch said.
“Captive breeding
is a vital component
of Orange-bellied
Parrot protection and
recovery efforts, and the
Government remains
committed to supporting
the innovative efforts
underway.”
For more information,
visit www.dpipwe.tas.gov.
au/obp.
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Always ﬁghting
for Franklin

Leslie sets sail in hand-made boat
LESLIE Seabrook from
Sandford has shown age
is no barrier after taking to
the waters in a boat she
built from hand over the
past year.
Seventy-seven-yearold Ms Seabrook built a
Jimmy Skiff II throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic
in memory of her
husband, Scotty, who
passed away three years
ago.
“When Scotty passed
away, I thought what
would I do with the shed
and I thought I could do
something constructive,
so I built a boat,” Ms
Seabrook said.
The parts for the
vessel were bought from
Denman Marine in
Kettering, with the model
allowing for days of family
fun on the water.
It is about four metres in
length and the hull weighs
about 60 kilograms.
“I did a lot of googling
to find out which would
be the best boat for me,
so three people can be in
this boat, plus you use an
outboard motor, you can
row and you can sail,” Ms
Seabrook said.
Ms Seabrook named
the boat ‘Lanbrook’ after
the property she lived on,
as well as her own maiden
name of Lancaster and

Phone:

6212 2328

Email:
david.obyrne@parliament.tas.gov.au

Address:

1/17 Bligh Street,
Rosny, TAS 7018
David O'Byrne
David O'Byrne
Member for Franklin
Member
for Franklin
Shadow
Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Energy,
Local Government,
Planning
and Sport.
Shadow Minister
for Infrastructure,
Transport,
Energy,
Local Government,
and Business
Sport.
Leader ofPlanning
Opposition
Leader of Opposition Business Authorised by: Julie Collins, 18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park 7018

Leslie Seabrook with ‘Lanbrook’, the boat she built herself.

that of her husband’s –
Seabrook.
Ms Seabrook said it was
a long and challenging
process.
“Most days, I was
working on it for a couple
of hours – it would
depend on what job I
was doing because I spent
hours on sanding,” she
said.
“It had to be strong,
and it had to look like a
boat, so there was quite
a bit of fiddling around
with that.
“One of the hardest
things was learning to use
some of the power tools
– I knew about them, I’d
seen them being used,

but there was an electric
plane, router and jigsaw
that I hadn’t really used.
“My friend Paul Davis
helped me with them
and then I practiced on
other pieces of timber.
“It’s an amazing feeling
to have done it, I just
stand there and think did
I really do this, because I
can’t believe I have.”
Ms Seabrook launched
the boat on Regatta Day
evening at the Bellerive
Yacht Club with 30
family members and
friends in attendance.
“I’m looking forward
to good days to take the
family and grandchildren
out with me and do a bit

of sailing,” Ms Seabrook
said.
“It was something I
wanted to do by myself,
but having said that, it
would have been so
much nicer to have
a couple of people
working with you.
“The support and
encouragement from
family and friends was
fantastic.”
Although Ms Seabrook
said it was a great
experience, she wasn’t
ready to start work on
another boat right away.
“If I was to do it again
it would be a different
design and I wouldn’t do it
by myself,” she said.

1300 732 377
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au

RTO 60071

Celebrating 200 years of farming
THE Hobart Vintage
Machinery Society is
hosting its biannual
Machinery Expo to
celebrate the history of
farming in the region
and showcase some of
its antiques they have
restored.
The event will be
held on 27 and 28
March at Summer Hill
on Richmond Road,
Cambridge, with
the theme being the
‘History of Harvesting’ in
recognition of 200 years
of agricultural activity in
the Coal River Valley.
Hobart Vintage
Machinery Society
president Phil Brooke
said there would
be machinery and
memorabilia on display
dating from the 1890s up
until the 1960s.
“We will be having
working demonstration
through the days – people
will see sheep shearing,
log splitting, we will have
some tractors do a bit of
ploughing, and there will
be some steam engines
chugging away,” he said.
“Members have also
constructed a haystack
which will slowly
disappear as the sheaths
are fed into a chaff cutter.”
Another popular
attraction will be Brian
Fish with his bullock

team who will be
demonstrating how he
uses them to drag timber
out of the bush.
The Machinery Expo
will be a COVID safe
event and numbers
will be limited to 2000
people on the site at any
one time.
Mr Brooke said the
expo was a great way to
preserve the history of
Tasmania’s agricultural
sector.
“It’s giving the younger
generation an opportunity
to see how people toiled
in the earlier days on the
farms.”
The Hobart Vintage
Machinery Society was
formed in 1985 and has
members both male and
female ageing from 18
to 85 who are interested
in the preservation of
old machinery and
memorabilia.
“The funds raised from
the expo will go towards
our new development at
Penna,” Mr Brooke said.
“We’ve had to leave the
Showgrounds because
they’re developing it for
retail shops, so we’re
establishing a new site at
Penna.”
The Hobart Vintage
Machinery Society
Machinery Expo will be
held on 27 and 28 March
from 10am to 4pm.

Choices Flooring by Boxall
13c Tasman Highway, Midway Point
6265 2008
choicesflooring.com.au

visit in-store or online to

find your style

only available at

carpet | timber | laminate
luxury vinyl | rugs | window furnishings

A Fowler steam traction engine will be on display.
ROKEBY
42 South Arm Road
Open 4am-10pm 7 Days

MARION BAY ROAST CHICKENS .....................................................................$7.99
ROAST MEALS..................................................................................................$11.95
EGG & BACON ROLL + A BARISTA COFFEE .................................................... $9.95
FLAKE & CHIPS .................................................................................................$8.95
FRESH SANDWICHES, CAKES & BURGERS ............................................FROM $4.95
Hobart Vintage Machinery Society members building the
haystack.

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME 6247 7627
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Find your neighbourhood hikes

Chefaholic
Cooking School
School
Cooking
and Catering
Catering
and

A PADDOCK TO PLATE COOKING EXPERIENCE FOR ALL
A PADDOCK
TO PLATE COOKING
EXPERIENCE
Chefaholic
Cooking
SchoolFOR ALL

A paddock to plate cooking experience for all

PUMPKIN
BREAD
Duck à l’orange
PIZZA
SUBS
Ingredients

minutes. Remove from
Ingredients
• 1 Tbsp
olive with
oil Grand
oven
and cover
• 1 x 2kg whole duck
Marnier
and cook
for a
pumpkin (room
•
500g
plain
flour
•• 150g
1 or 2butter
french sticks – depending
on number of
further 5 minutes.
temperature)
• 100ml
Grand
Marnier
2 tspabout
dry yeast.
serves you would like (1 •does
4 double
50 mlvinegar
warm water
••50ml
Remove
from
and
serves)
• Pepitas
andoven
sunflower
••50g
castor
sugar
strain all liquid into a
1
tsp
Salt
• 1 Bottle of Pizza Sauce pot,
seeds
(optional)
add in
vinegar, sugar
• Juice of 3 oranges
• 1 Tsp sugar
and
juice
of 3 oranges
• 6 oranges

Ingredients
• 250ml Pureed

IN my attempts to
improve my hiking
fitness, I always look for
neighbourhood green
spaces.
This has become a bit
of an obsession for me
as it’s always enjoyable
to walk somewhere new.
I’m looking for green
belts with a hill and a
view – the kind of space
that feels miles away
from city life, but is easy
to find and close to
home.
I often find that
clients that are keenly
interested in hiking
adventures are often
unaware of what is
available on their
doorstep.
The tracks are often
tucked away at the end
of cul-de-sacs or the
starting point is between

two houses so unless
you know that, you
would not know what
walking paths are hidden
behind.
That’s where my
experience comes in.
I’ve been offering
Friday Night Hikes for
18 months now, and
these walks are offered
all year round from
5:15pm to 6:30 pm
most Fridays.
They continue through
Winter by torch light.
If you’d rather go on
your own, here are my
top eight neighbourhood
green spaces.
Some of these areas
are well marked, while
others can be quite a
labyrinth.
My clients often
query how I know my
way around them so

intimately as one path
often looks like another.
The answer is I’ve
been bumbling around
these green spaces for
years – getting lost and
found, taking notes, and
learning which are the
best tracks for improving
hiking fitness.
On the Eastern Shore,
there are good walks to
be had at:
•	Natone Hill
(Lindisfarne/
Geilston Bay)
•	Waverly Flora Park
(Rosny)
•	Gordons Hill (Rose
Bay)
•	And Rosny Hill
(Rosny / Montagu
Bay)
Lesser known green
spaces are:
•	Pilchers Hill
(Geilston Bay)

•	Meehan Range
(Cambridge/
Mornington)
•	Glebe Hill Bush
reserve (Glebe Hill)
• Kuynah Bush
Reserve (Howrah/
Rokeby)
My advice to you is
to wear sensible shoes
(sandshoes or hiking
shoes), take a backpack,
a drink and a few snacks,
and bumble around.
Remember, if you can
see the mountain or the
river you are truly never
lost.
There are also many
GPS apps that have
tracks and trails listed, so
you can find your way
out and back to your car.
If you’d prefer
excellent company, I
have space for a few
more in my Friday Night

Hikes.
Additionally, I am
offering half day hikes
around Pilchers Hill and
Meehan Range so you
can find the highlights in
these regions.
Make contact directly
if you are interested in
this.
Training for something
longer and more
adventurous?
I have free hiking
fitness resources on
the front page of my
webpage at www.jocc.
com.au/hiking.

*Jo Cordell-Cooper
owns and operative local
award winning business
Jo CC Holistic PT.  Make
contact here at jo@jocc.
com.au or 0409 862
206.

Suggestions for Toppings:
and reduce until a nice

Method
Method
• Ham

consistency.

• Olives

1.
To and
make
will need
a cup
Clean
patpumpkin
dry duck,puree you
Meanwhile
peel
andofcut
•heat
Onion
(chopped)
• Salami
chopped
and enough
water
cover
butter
inpumpkin
fry pan large
oranges
and to
prep
withit.no
Either
boil
theand
stove top
a saucepan
orsauce
place isin
to(chopped)
holdon
duck
skin
or
seed.
When
•enough
Garlic
• inRoast
Chicken
fry duck
for approximately
a microwave
on high for 8nearly
to 10 ready
mins. add segments
•5 minutes.
Capsicum (chopped)
• sauce
Mozzarella
Cheese
and warm
- do not
2. When the pumpkin is softtouse
a blender
to process
• Mushrooms
(sliced)
• oranges
Anything
else
you
break
down.
it. Stand aside
to cool. let
Place duck in oven for
like
on
Pizza.
*These
next
steps
can
be
done
with
a
bread
maker
on
•approximately
Pineapple pieces
45 minutes
Carve duck and cover
dough
setting.
on 180°C
basting as you go. with sauce and arrange
TurnInheat
down
to 160°C
3.
a bowl
place
the 50 ml segments.
warm water, sugar and
!
andyeast
cook together.
for a further
30and set aside until frothy,
Mix
Enjoyor
Method
about 10 mins.
4. In
a larger bowl
place the flour
and salt.
Make a well
For
further
information
please
contact:
1. Heat
the oven
to 200oC
in the centre and put in olive oil, cooled pumpkin

E:
chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
puree
thestick
yeastinto
mix.3 or
Mix
together
andslice
turn out
2. Cut
the and
French
4 pieces
then
P: 0407
720bench
or 0448
367 for 10 mins, if
onto 175
a floured
top 820
and knead
longways
down
the
middle.
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com
dough is sticky add a bit more flour. Set aside for

3. Place on a lined oven tray cut sides facing up.
half an hour or until doubled in size. Knead again for
4. Spoon
theand
sauce
spread to
10 mins
set over
asidethe
forFrench
anotherstick
halfand
an hour.
edges.
5. the
When
dough has risen again flatten out slightly
and sprinkle
pepitas
sunflower
ontothem
5. Places
toppings
on theand
French
stick asseeds
you like
the dough.
Form
the shape
loaf you
(don’t
pile too
highinto
or they
mightof
tumble
off).want,
containing the seeds on the inside.
6. Sprinkle mozzarella cheese over the top of your
6. toppings.
Set aside again to rise for 40 mins.

Set oven
to 195oC
7.7. Place
the Pizza
subs in the oven for approximately 10
8. minutes
When dough
has
risen is
again,
topbread
with is
or until
cheese
fully brush
meltedthe
and
water andatsprinkle
on more seeds.
browning
the edges.
Bakeout
forof20the
– 30
mins,
on for
shape
of loaf.
8.9. Take
oven
anddepending
let them set
2 minutes
before
ser
10. Bread is ready when it is golden brown on the
outside and sounds hollow when you tap it with
your knuckles.

Enjoy

11. Let cool a bit then eat!

For further information please contact:

E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
For further information please contact:
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Enjoying a neighbourhood hike.

WHY MOVE? WHY MOVE?

WHY MOVE?

Future proof your home with
a stairlift from the specialists:

Future proof your home with
a stairlift from the specialists:
Future proof your home with a stairlift:

INDEPENDENT LIVING
Tasmania’s
only stairlift specialist
+ MOBILITY

Personal
service
and
easy off
street
parking
Cnr
Sunderland
& Derwent
Park
Moonah
53
Sunderland
StSt(Crn
Derwent
Park
Rd)Rd
Moonah
Ph (03) 6273 8300

I

Contact us for a quote today:

info@mobility4all.com.au

P: 1300 919 406 or 6272 2966

www.mobility4all.com.au
E: info@stairlifttasmania.com.au
23 Derwent Park Rd,
W: stairlifttasmania.com.au
DERWENT PARK

Indoor and outdoor, straight and curved.

Indoor and outdoor, straight and curved.
• Indoor and Outdoor, Straight and Curved
Statewide
installation
Statewide installation and service.
• Tasmania’s
Statewide
installation
andservice.
service
onlyand
stairlift
specialist
•
Check
out
our
display
at
Mobility4All,
53
Sunderland
Checkout our displays at:
Checkout our displays at:
Contact
us
for
a
quote
today:
St
(Cnr
Derwent
Park
Rd),
Derwent
Park
The Independent Living Centre,
The Independent Living Centre,

Contact
us 919
today
forSouth
a quote
P: 1300
406
or
6272
2966
275 Wellington
Street,
Launceston

275 Wellington Street, South Launceston

STAIRLIFT SALES TASMANIA

E: info@stairlifttasmania.com.au
Mobility4all,
53 Sunderland Street
Mobility4all,
53 Sunderland
Tasmania’s
only stairlift Street
specialist
Straight
Curved
(Cnr Derwent •Park
Road),
Derwent Park
(Cnr Derwent
Park
Park
P:W:
1300stairlifttasmania.com.au
919 406
(localRoad),
call cost) orDerwent
(03) 6272 2966
• E: info@stairliftsalestasmania.com.au
W: www.stairliftsalestasmania.com.au
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MMHQ raises money to support young mums and dads

From left, Kate Hay, Bridie Taylor, Keely Cooper, Lisa Barratt, TJ Hammett, owner and founder of Military Mumma Headquarters Kirri Hammett, Madeline Gray and Zulieka Garner.

LOCAL gym Military
Mumma Headquarters (MMHQ) held a
fundraising boot camp
to improve the fitness of
young mums and dads
in the community.
More than $1000
was raised from the
boot camp and will fund
monthly boot camp
sessions for the parents
at Hobart City Mission’s
Small Steps and DIY
Dad’s programs.
More than $166 in cash
donations was also raised
towards Hobart City
Mission programs.
Small Steps and DIY
Dads are supported
accommodation programs
for young mums and their
children, and single dads
and their children.
Both programs provide
housing and support to
mums and dads who are
at risk of homelessness
and help them learn life
and parenting skills in a
safe and supported envi-

ronment.
The fundraising boot
camp ran for 45 minutes
and focused on fun, gamebased activities.
It was followed by
MMHQ staff member
attempting the ‘Burpee
Challenge’, with boot
camp attendees able to
increase the number
of burpees each staff
member performed by
donating a dollar for
every burpee.
MMHQ was established seven years ago
by Kirri Brazendale, now
Hammett, who was a
single mum and “understands what it’s like to get
back into fitness, particularly post pregnancy and
child-birth.”
The gym, which is located in Cambridge Park,
is for all ages, genders and
fitness levels, and has the
philosophy that a strong
mind is the foundation for
a strong body.
“I thought the DIY

program was a beautiful
opportunity to support
dads because while there
are a lot of mums out
there that need help,
there’s also single dads out
there that need help and I
wanted to be able to give
something back to them,”
Ms Hammett said.
Hobart City Mission
chief executive officer
John Stubley said the boot
camp was a fun, community-minded way to raise
money.
“We love seeing members of our community
come together to support
the parents and children
at Small Steps and DIY
Dads,” he said.
“The money raised from
the boot camp will provide a really great service
to the mums and dads.
“The boot camp
sessions will help them
to build their fitness, their
confidence and model
healthy behaviour for their
children.”

LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY BUSINESS
TerryWhite Chemmart Rosny Park
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An experienced Continence Nurse Advisor
will be consulting in the pharmacy and available
every Wednesday between 9.30-11.30am

ROSNY PARK

Incontinence
is NOT
somethingand
younursing
should feel
Stylish
maternity
Exclusive
embarrassed
to
talk
about.
Tasmanian
activewear for mums!
Stockists
TerryWhite Chemmart in Rosny Park is now stocking CADENSHAE

Hear all the secrets

Reconnect by improving your hearing
• Providing professional and personalised hearing
health care, since 2001.
• Our Independent Audiologists can assess and
treat hearing disorders for adults and children.
• Prescribing the latest hearing technology to suit
your needs and lifestyle.

P 6244 1993 E wehearyou@easternaudiology.com.au
W www.easternaudiology.com.au

You are not alone.
4.8 million Australians suffer
with bladder and bowel dysfunction.
We believe that with the
right
advice and information
5%
OFF
it is something thatto
canRewards
be managed or even cured.
People can
use our service to:
Members
▪ Manage their incontinence ▪ Choose the right continence product(s)
▪ Advice on where to go for more assistance

TerryWhite Chemmart Rosny Park
1/10 Bayfield Street Rosny Park, TAS 7018
P: 03 6244 3921

HERE FOR YOU

EVERY DAY

Not a
member? OPEN 7
Sign up DAYS A WEEK
for FREE 6244 3921
today!

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday: 8AM-8PM
Saturday & Sunday: 10AM-7PM

rpphcy@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR HOBART REPERTORY SPINS A WEB OF A SHOW

With COVID-19 restrictions starting to ease, community groups and organisations
have begun reopening and recommencing events and classes.
If you would like to inform the community of any events you have coming up in the
Community Calendar, contact editorial@easternshoresun.com.au.

B

Bereaved Parents’ Support Group
Our free group is run by a bereaved
mother and is open to people who have
lost a child at any age, for any cause and
regardless of whether the loss was recent
or not. Grandparents and adult siblings
are eligible too. The evening meetings
are in the McDougall building in Ellerslei
Road, Battery point on the second Tuesday of every second month at 7:30pm.
Social gatherings occur in the months in
between on a Sunday afternoon.
Freecall 1300 064 068 for dates and
details.

C

CLARENCE CLIMATE ACTION COMMUNITY GROUP
The Clarence Climate Action community
group supports the local community with
positive actions working towards a sustainable future. Members are ordinary
people who live and work in Clarence,
including professionals, teachers, doctors
and farmers. For more information, visit
the Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/clarenceclimaeaction.
CLARENCE COMMUNITY
KNITTING GROUP
Knit and crochet for friends, families and
charities. Clarence Integrated Care Centre, Bayfield Street, Rosny. Wednesdays
10am-12noon.
Phone Romana Sanders 6244 4736
CLARENCE WALK AND TALK GROUP
Meet at Clarence Integrated Care Centre,
Bayfield Street, Rosny. Monday and
Wednesday from 9:30am. For more
information on the walks, phone Dot Batt
on 6244 6276/0400 607 355 or
Mavis Kregor on 6247 8696.

H
HOBART MINIATURE STEAM LOCO-

MOTIVE SOCIETY (HMSLS)
Located at Flagstaff Gully, the HMSLS
operates a miniature railway. They cater
for people with a passion for railways
or an interest in any aspect of model
engineering. You don’t need to be an
accomplished engineer.
New members are always welcome.
For more
information, visit www.hmsls.com.

J

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Do you need a JP? The Tasmanian Society
of JPs and Service Tasmania has a Justice
of the Peace on duty at Service Tasmania,
Rosny Park every Tuesday from 9:30am
to 4:pm. At other time, go to www.tsjpi.
asn.au and click ‘Find a JP’.
JUST US (SENIORS)
Sing for fun. Small group rehearsing
Friday mornings at private home from
10am to noon. Sharing our enjoyment
while performing for the senior community on the Eastern and Western Shores.
New members welcome.
For more information,
phone 6243 5930 or 6249 8168.

L
LINDISFARNE GARDEN CLUB INC

AGM Tuesday 23 March 2021 at 2pm at
CWA Hall, 29a Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne.
New members especially welcome.
For more information, phone
Norma on 6244 1271.
LINDISFARNE RIVERSIDE
ARTS CHOIR INC
AGM was held Thursday 18 February
2021 at 8pm at the Lindisfarne Community Activities Centre, 37A Lincoln Street.

M

MASTERS ATHLETICS
Track and field athletics at the Domain
Athletic Centre for the over 30’s from
October to March. Programs are at www.
tasmastersathletics.org.au or for more
information, please contact the secretary
on email on:
tasmasterssec@gmail.com
or phone: 0402 314 079.

P

PITTWATER ART GROUP
Pittwater Art Group recommenced on
Tuesday 23 February. Painting in all mediums. For more information, phone Gail
Ellen on 0427 658 775.

R

ROKEBY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre programs
for 2021, all welcome. Monday: Clarence
Plains Walkers at 9am, and Knopwood
Knitters from 9am to 2pm. Tuesday:
Sewing and craft at 10:30am, and basis
sewing from 1pm to 2pm. Wednesday:
Dancing with Hiroko for $10, and Be
Connected Basis Computers from 9am
to 3pm. Every second Wednesday: Twocourse community lunch. Every second
Thursday: Basis Photography Group
sessions for a gold coin donation. Friday:
exercise group Staying Strong Living Well
for a gold coin donation. Every second
Friday: PINGO from 10am to 12pm, cost
is $7.50 and morning tea is included.
All programs are located at the Rokeby
Neighbourhood Centre, 85 Tollard Drive,
Rokeby. For more information, phone
6247 6778, email admin@rokebync.org.
au, or visit the Rokeby Neighbourhood
Centre Facebook page.
ROSNY MONTAGU BAY LANDCARE
AND COASTCARE GROUP
Monthly working bees planting and
maintaining native bushland usually held
on the third Sunday of the month from
10:30am to 12:30pm. Locations vary,
but are either in the Rosny Hill Nature
Recreation Area or the Rosny Montagu
Bay Foreshore Reserve. For more information, email rmbcareinc@gmail.com or
phone John on 0419 826 052.

IT is not often that someone comes along who is
a true friend and a good
writer, but both of those
are true of Charlotte – the
kind and intelligent spider
at the heart of the family
friendly play Charlotte’s
Web.
Charlotte’s Web is one
of the most loved books
of all time, and Tony-winning playwright Joseph
Robinette’s touching and
faithful stage version will
make audiences believe
this beloved book is coming to life on the stage.
Wilbur, a young orphan
pig, is loved by his owner,
Fern Arable, but the pig is
destined to be slaughtered
for food when he gets

T

TENNIS IN HOWRAH
Come along to one of our daily social
tennis groups at the Sunshine Tennis
Club. You’re sure to find a group playing
at your level, we’re a friendly bunch.
For more information, visit www.sunshinetennisclub.org.au.
TIME OUT CRAFT PROGRAM
Come and join in on Thursdays 9:30am
to noon at Citywide Baptist Church, 400
Cambridge Road, Morning, for a range of
crafts, morning tea and friendship. $5 per
session, working during school terms. For
more information, phone Raie Semmens
on 6244 2586.

Y

YOGA IN LINDISFARNE
Gentle Yoga Class on Wednesdays from
11am to noon at the Lindisfarne Community Activities Centre.
Phone Kate on 0401

The play is performed

over the past weeks and
working on ways to bring
magical elements into the
show.”
Originally scheduled for
July 2020, the show was
unfortunately postponed
during the height of the
COVID-19 lockdowns.
Hobart Repertory Theatre Society are delighted
to be able to bring the
show to Hobart audiences,
although a little later than
originally planned.
Charlotte’s Web is
showing at the Playhouse
Theatre, 106 Bathurst
Street, Hobart, from 9
April 2021.
Tickets are available
starting from $25 at playhouse.org.au.

Hobart Repertory Theatre Society

proudly presents by Arrangement with OriginTM Theatrical, on behalf of Dramatic Publishing Company of Woodstock, Illinois

S

SUPPORTING FACIAL PAIN SUFFERERS
Online meetings, emails, and phone
chats support those with Trigeminal
Neuralgia and other facial neuralgias. In
future, face to face meetings will resume.
For more information and support, contact support group leader Helen Tyzack
on 0459 022 883 or newtyzack@gmail.
com. Don’t suffer alone.

Charlotte’s Web will be the
first show presented by the
Hobart Repertory Theatre
Society in 2021, and this
family friendly tale is sure to
delight the young, and the
young at heart.

by 21 talented actors, with
their ages ranging from 10
to over 60, and is directed
by Anne Blythe Cooper.
The cast includes Eastern Shore locals 10-yearold Winnie Nettlefold,
Liam McConnon, Bryce
Williams, Samantha
Lowry, Ami McElle,
Grace Wiggins, Bethany
Denholm, Genevieve
Scrimgeour and Jude
McDavitt.
“Charlotte’s Web is a
story of the power of
words and friends to make
change and I’m so happy
to be directing such a
charming tale,” Ms Blythe
Cooper said.
“We’ve been having
a lot of fun rehearsing
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SOUTH ARM COMMUNITY MARKET
South Arm community market has
returned. First Sunday of every month,
9:30pm to 1pm. Lots of interesting stalls.
Phone Karen to book a site on 0409 029
664.
SOUTH ARM PENINSULA RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION (SAPRA)
Bingo is held at 7pm on the first Tuesday
of each month in 2021 at the South Arm
Community Centre, 9 Calverton Place,
South Arm. Game cards are $1 each and
there are 15 games per session. Cash
prizes. BYO drinks (including alcohol) and
nibbles. Tea and coffee is available for a
$2 donation. Fun night out, with money
raised going toward the running costs of
the community centre.

bigger, and soon Wilbur
is sent to his fate on the
Zuckerman family farm.
A spider named Charlotte lives in a dark corner
of the Zuckerman’s barn.
She takes pity on the
little pig and decides to
do what she can to save
his life.
Wilbur is grateful for this
mysterious mother figure,
but the act of true motherhood will come at a costly
price for the tiny spider.

anne Blythe-Cooper
based on the book by E.B. White
adapted by Joseph Robinette

directed by

opens 9 April
performances: Wednesday - Saturday
evening & matinee performances

bookings at playhouse.org.au
or The Playhouse Theatre Box Office
see website for details or call 6234 1536

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services
VERY AFFORDABLE
•Pet feeding
•Dog boarding in our family homes
•House sitting
•Dog walking
•Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care
needs call the Pet Care Specialists
Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets
Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852

www.pettaxi.net.au
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Community
PET OF THE News
MONTH COMPETITION WINNER

Pet Talk

WHERE GOOD DOGS COME FROM

Proudly sponsored by Eastlands Pet Supply

Stella and Rex after a bath and grooming

Eastlands Pet Supply

Congratulations! Please contact Eastland Pet Supply on
6244 2673 to arrange collection of your prize.
*Winner has 30 days from distribution to claim their voucher in
store. In the event of a tie, the prize will be split.

The Dog Grumbler
THE history of the dog,
the story of its evolution,
may never be understood
completely.
I read recently that the
first canids were small proto-foxes originating around
Mexico about 40 million
years ago.
It seems they spread
around the globe and became, among other things,
wolves.
By my reckoning some
of those wolves responded
to the human practice of
cooking food and slowly
became dogs.
All this occurred
without humans noticing
— because it took tens
and probably hundreds of
thousands of years.
Other animals have
become domesticated
— bred and trained by
humans — but we started
that long after nature finished work on the dog.
Nature made dogs and
eventually we humans
stepped in and steered
breeding to suit our tastes.
In evolutionary terms
this part happened yesterday.
There are now more
than 400 recognised
breeds of dog.
We have quickly modified them to specialize
– to serve, protect and
inform us.
It has been easy because as I like to point out,
the dog is willing.
Our response to this
willingness — after all the
thousands of years nature
took to create it, often
dismays me.

We take companions
and workmates and make
them pets and chattels.
We adapt and adopt
them to be weapons, toys,
status symbols or fashion
accessories.
We create dogs that
can’t walk or breathe
properly because we want
them to look like little
people or smallgoods or
teddy bears.
I have a toy poodle.
Like many small breeds,
she suffers from the conflict between design and
materials that occurs when
the original blueprint is
scaled down, or up, or
distorted.
She suffers from tracheal collapse and a luxating
patella.
She makes choking noises, sometimes for minutes
on end and occasionally
she skips on a back leg.
If you have a small
breed and notice these
symptoms, I recommend
glucosamine.
You can get it in pet
shops and it works on my
dog just as it does on my
own wonky knee.

I adopted her when her
owner, a friend, passed
away.
She exhibits all the traits
and talents of a standard
poodle but takes up less
space.
She is an indispensable
part of our family, but I
would be uncomfortable
buying a new one, even
knowing how to mitigate
inherent problems.
It doesn’t seem right
to encourage breeders to
produce more when a life
of discomfort awaits them.
Our culpability extends
to functional breeds as
well – people buy working dogs because they are
“smart” and never allow
them the sort of life they
are designed for.
There is no excuse for
this.
If you buy a Border
Collie or Kelpie pup and
leave it in your backyard
and the dog exhibits vices,
it’s your fault — you cannot blame the dog.
If you didn’t know this
would happen then you
should never have gotten
a dog – ignorance is no

ENFIELD KENNELS
& CATTERY
DOG & CAT RESORT
Only 15 minutes from the airport!

We look after your prized dogs
and cats, and give them a holiday
whilst you are on holiday!

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania

www.enfieldkennels.com.au

excuse.
As I mentioned last
month, thousands of
healthy dogs are put to
death every week in
Australia because nobody
wants them anymore.
It’s not their fault.
It’s the fault of people
who decide they want a
particular kind of dog no
matter what and plead
ignorance when it doesn’t
work out.
They wash their hands
of responsibility for what
they have done.
Do some research, read
a book, know what to
expect and be prepared
and committed.
That’s where good dogs
come from.
Adopt a rescue dog by
all means, but prepare
yourself with knowledge
and make a commitment
to keep it with all its
quirks, whatever they may
be.
This is too much to ask
of many people and the
creature who loves us the
most and serves us the
best continues to pay the
ultimate price.

SCOTT HUNT

The Black & White Dog
Book
Provides one on one
solutions for behaviour
problems.
All breeds, all ages. No
dogs too hard
0439 444 776

To enter your pet in next month’s “Eastern Shore Sun’s Pet of the
Month” please email a photo and a few words about your pet to
Louise at: advertising@easternshoresun.com.au
All entries will be shared on our Facebook page and the winner will be the entrant
with the most “likes” at the end of voting. The winning entry will feature in next
month’s Eastern Shore Sun and will win a Eastland Pet Supply $50 voucher*!

Entries for March close: 		
Voting starts: 			
Voting finishes 9am:		

Monday 5 April
Tuesday 6 April
Wednesday 14 April

Have your say on council’s Draft Dog
Management Policy review.
Feedback received will be used to guide the
development of the final policy prior to seeking
council endorsement.
Consultation closes 12 April 2021.
To find out more visit
www.yoursay.ccc.tas.gov.au
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PLUMBER / DRAINER

CITY AUTOMOTIVE MORNINGTON
Ph: 6245 0000

licence no. 1007780

Monday to Friday: 7.30am - 5pm or later by appointment
295 Cambridge Road, Mornington
Email: office@cityautomotive.net.au

Full mechanical repairs for all your vehicle maintenance, services and repair
needs. Family friendly and a local family operated business since 1995.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Approved Inspection Station
• Roof Tents, accessories & all things 4WD
Modification Plates
Engine Remapping
Courtesy Loan Cars
Local Pickup & Delivery
Suspension, Snorkels, Bull Bars, Winches

•
•
•
•

Hot water cylinder repairs and replacements
Blocked drains
LPG and Natural Gas
Domestic and commercial plumbing
CALL HARRY TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

Mobile: 0499 555 010

Email: gloverplumbingandgas@gmail.com

Ph: 6244 4474

Available for all general plumbing
& bathroom renovation

Very good rates

Call Yanni on 0402 168 129
and save money

Rokeby SeRvice centRe
73 Droughty Point Road Ph: 6247 1354

BIRD & EMBER PROOF
GUTTER GUARD

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state
wide call Troy and Bec on 0400 959 242

15% DISCOUNT
NOW AVAILABLE

E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

100% TASMANIAN
OWNED, GUTTER
PROTECTION
PROFESSIONALS
- Gutter replacements
- Colorbond fascia
covers
- PVC downpipes

Experienced professional, local service
FREE no obligation quote

6239 6615 | 0428 293 619
msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

• Full mechanical repairs
• Tyres & Wheel Alignments
• Transport approved inspection site

O MEGA G ARDENING AND
L ANDSCAPING SERVICE
W AYNE H ASLER

Gardener and Landscaper
0437 331 645

GUTTER PROTECTION SOLUTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Woodheating Specialists
Flue and Chimney Cleans
Safety Checks
Re-flues and Installations
Replacement parts
Sales of new heaters
Fully insured and all work completed
to Australian Standards

Free quotes
Fully Qualified Horticulturalist, Insured
Hourly rate $45.00, Pensioner discount available

WANTED TO BUY
COINS & NOTES

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters
Solar Panel Cleans

Round 50c, pre decimal & decimal coins,
silver coins, gold coins, mint sets, proof sets,
PNCs, carded coins, Australian paper notes.
No collection too big or too small.

Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation
Full Insured
Height Safety Certified

0407 040 641

0407 848 120

tasmania@guttervac.com.au

Call now for a
free quote

iD JoInery

124 Mornington Road - Mornington

Kitchens
renovations
Bathrooms/vanities
Laundries/wardrobes

FIGILICIOUS
Expert Pruning of Trees,

Specialising in quality
•
•
•
•

0405 672 050 – Devil Coins & Collectibles

Shrubs & Hedges
Lawns Mowed - Weeding - Mulching
Inspiration. Design

p: 0488 123 174 e: info@idjoinery.com.au

Landscaping - Waste Removal
House Repairs - Painting

0488 009 347

LOUIS
FENCING
SERVICE
Hobart area.
Phone: 0488 247 492
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Netball Tasmania to apply for Suncorp Super Netball licence

From left, Ashleigh Probert-Hill with Netball Tasmania chief executive officer Aaron Pidgeon.
Photo credit: Linda Higginson/Solstice Digital.

NETBALL Tasmania will
apply for a licence to
compete in the Suncorp
Super Netball (SSN)
competition for the
period commencing in
2022.
“This is an exciting
time for Tasmanian
netball and Tasmanian
sport in general as we
see many sports push
for Tasmanian teams in
national competitions,”
Netball Tasmania chief
executive officer Aaron
Pidgeon said.
“We still have a
number of matters to
line up before this can
become a reality, but
we’re committed to the
cause and we believe
that it’s the right time to
be expressing interest.”
The expression of
interest process for SSN
licences for the period
commencing in 2022
is expected to open in
April 2021.
Netball Tasmania
will seek a participation
commencement date of
season 2023, allowing
the existing Tasmanian
Government agreement
with Collingwood
Magpies to expire prior
to the creation of the
new club.
As part of the strategy
to operate a SSN club
in Tasmania, Netball
Tasmania will field a
standalone team in
the Australian Netball
Championships for 2021
(formerly the ANL),
rather than continue with
the Tasmanian Magpies
team.
Mr Pidgeon said
Netball Tasmania
had been extremely

lucky to partner with
Collingwood since 2017
through which a joint
Australian Netball League
(ANL) team operated,
and Collingwood have
played SSN matches in
Tasmania.
“We understand a
decision to support
a Tasmanian SSN
team may impact
the agreement with
Collingwood beyond
2022,” he said.
“That is not a reflection
on the relationship with
Collingwood which has
been fantastic, rather
our need to prioritise
the implementation of a
Tasmanian team in the
competition.
“We’re thankful to the
Tasmanian Government
for supporting that
opportunity and we look
forward to continuing
to work closely with
Collingwood to
deliver SSN content in
Tasmania throughout the
remainder of the existing
agreement.”
Netball Tasmania has
submitted a request
to the Tasmanian
Government for
financial support for an
SSN licence, a critical
component of the
application and the
implementation of a
sustainable financial
model.
“We believe that the
financial model we have
created for the proposed
club is sustainable, but
it is dependent, at least
through the first licence
period, on the financial
support of the Tasmanian
Government,” he said.
“While we would like

to be able to deliver a
financial model which
can standalone without
the support of the
Tasmanian Government,
that’s not a reality in the
short term.”
“That said, we are not
looking for a handout
but rather a mutually
beneficial partnership
that would see the
Tasmanian SSN team
deliver a value through
regular and ongoing
engagement with the
Tasmanian community
and an unwavering
commitment to providing
positive leadership and
role models for young
Tasmanians.”
Mr Pidgeon said there
were still challenges in
both obtaining a licence
and operating a team in
the competition.
“As noted, the
sustainability of our
proposed program is
initially dependent on
securing government
funding, but beyond that
we still have much to do
to in order to present
the strongest submission
possible,” he said.
“Realistically, that
submission needs to be
strong enough to beat
out a submission from
one of the existing SSN
teams or to convince
the SSN Commission
and the broadcaster to
expand the league.”
If approved, the new
club will provide local
jobs, new entertainment
product, a boost to
local participation and
strong role models in
the community inspiring
young Tasmanians.

From left, Renee Eiszele, Lucy Midson, Ashleigh Probert-Hill, Ava Dwyer and Charlie Wheller. Photo credit: Linda Higginson/
Solstice Digital.

Howrah bowls through Winter
THE bowls season
may be coming to
an end, but Howrah
Bowls Club’s barefoot
bowls rosters will be
in full swing thanks to
the ability to play year
round on the club’s
indoor surface.
The club ran a
barefoot roster on
Wednesdays during
Summer, and will start
new ones in April for
10 weeks and in June.
Howrah Bowls Club
president Stephen
Foster said the indoor
centre had been open
for about four years and
provided a number of
benefits to the club and

surrounding community.
“The advantage is the
fact we can use it all
year, the grass surfaces
we can only play on up
until the end of March/
April and then we need
to shut the grass down
to rejuvenate for the
next season,” he said.
“Because of the
lighting, we can run
competitions during
the day and again at
night over Autumn and
Winter.”
Mr Foster said the
club had about 160
members and usually
picked up about six
to 10 players out of
barefoot every year into

its pennant teams.
“Barefoot is our
biggest drawcard for
getting people interested
in playing on Saturdays
for pennant,” he said.
“If you want to go a
long way in the sport,
bowls is probably better
than cricket or other
sports because there’s a
lot more opportunity to
go up to national level.”
Kim Adams has been
playing barefoot bowls
for 18 months and got
into it because her mum
played it.
“I came along and I’ve
had the best fun I’ve
ever had, you meet all
sorts of people, young

EastErn shorE MowErs
sales - service - repairs

Full range of toro
push and ride
on mowers
Dare Cook

6243 7776

44 Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne

From left, barefoot bowlers Kim Adams, 11-year-old Samuel Paul and Shane Howlett.

and old,” she said.
“It’s a place you can
come together and
everyone gets on and
has a really social time.
“It’s about meeting
all different types of
people, having fun and
having a laugh, and it’s
somewhere you can
come and forget about
everything else that’s
going on – it’s lovely.”
To show that bowls
is a sport for all ages,
11-year-old Samuel
Paul has been playing
barefoot bowls for a
couple of months and is
learning new skills.
“It’s something to do
with my dad,” he said.
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Improving facilities at Sunshine Tennis Club

Liberal Member for Franklin Jacquie Petrusma, centre, with club president John Foale, vice president Sarah Capes and club members.

SUNSHINE Tennis Club
in Howrah will improve
its facilities to promote
the sport of tennis to
a wider audience with
the assistance of a grant
from the Tasmanian
Government.
The club received a
grant of nearly $64,000
from the Improving
the Playing Field Grant
Program, which will go
towards court upgrades

and a new online
booking system to allow
members of the public to
book time on a court.
Sunshine Tennis Club
vice president Sarah
Capes said these upgrades
will come following the
recent improvements to
the club’s fencing.
“The grant will help us
upgrade one court that
will mean all of our six
courts are now at a stand-

ard that will see us well
into the future,” she said.
“The online booking
system will be a great
asset to the club and will
mean that members of
the public can access
the courts when they
aren’t being used by club
members.
“We want people in
the community to enjoy
tennis, and we can
help them do that, and

promote the game of
tennis, by providing easy
access to our facilities.”
Liberal Member
for Franklin Jacquie
Petrusma said the new
booking system and
court upgrade would
be a fantastic step in
encouraging the public to
play tennis.
“Sunshine Tennis
Club is a wonderful
local sporting club, and

I commend president
John Foale, vice president
Sarah Capes and the
team on making the
facilities available to the
wider public to enjoy,”
she said.
“The aim of the
Improving the Playing
Field Grant Program is to
provide modern, fit-forpurpose sporting facilities
to encourage Tasmanians
to lead active and healthy

Cricketing community comes together at Blundstone
FROM PAGE 23

The ICSL is an incorporated not-for-profit
organisation founded by
Mohan Mattala and Raj
Chopra.
It aims to reduce
isolation experienced
by refugee and migrant
communities in Tasmania
through participation in
sport.
“The competitors are
players from diverse
cultural backgrounds
including India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan,
Syria and Australia,” said
ICSL co-founder Mr
Mattala.
In 2020, the ICSL was
granted $2,865 from the
Tasmanian Government’s

Communities, Sport and
Recreation’s COVID-19
Sport and Recreation
Grants to assist with
items needed to return
to play safely including
hand sanitiser, wipes and
cricket balls.
“Tasmania is a culturally, religiously and
linguistically diverse state,
with a long history of
migration,” local Liberal
Member Elise Archer
said.
“I commend Raj, Mohan and John for having
the initiative and sheer
determination to pursue
their dream of socially
integrating our culturally
diverse communities
through sport and cricket
in particular.
“It’s great to see the

rapid growth of the number of teams competing
from nine teams in 2017
to 14 this season.”
“As a supporter of the
ICSL since its inception,
it has been my absolute
pleasure to be involved
in supporting and sponsoring this organisation,
knowing how important
it is for people to connect with and support
each other.”
Director of cricket at
Glenorchy Cricket Club
Simon Stebbings attended the event.
“Through the
Glenorchy Cricket Club,
specifically the Elise
Archer Sponsorship, 15
players have been supported to play Premier
League cricket,” he said.

Cricket Tasmania
general manager of community cricket Ben Smith
said it was important that
Blundstone Arena acted
as a community cricket
ground.
“It’s part of the community and it’s a great
asset for the Tasmanian
community, so every
opportunity that we
can get to get anyone
who loves the game and
wants to play cricket the
opportunity to play here
is really important,” he
said.
“We’re really keen to
make sure that cricket
is a sport for all and
celebrating all of these
different groups who
enjoy our game is really
important to us.”

lifestyles, and that is
exactly what Sunshine
Tennis Club is doing.”
Ms Petrusma said the
$10 million Improving
the Playing Field Grants
Program was the largest
single investment in the
2020-21 State Budget
to boost community
sport, and was providing
support for a wide range
of capital investments
by sporting clubs and

associations across this
year and next.
“I am delighted that
the Sunshine Tennis Club
is one of the recipients,”
she said.
A full list of the
successful applicants
is available on the
Department of
Communities Tasmania’s
website at www.
communities.tas.gov.au/
csr.

ADVERTISEMENT

Sarah Lovell MLC
Labor Member for Rumney

Your voice in
Parliament

P: (03) 6212 2330

C: SarahLovellLabor

E: sarah.lovell@parliament.tas.gov.au
Authorised by Sarah Lovell. 1/33 South Arm Rd, Rokeby
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Cricketing community comes
together at Blundstone
Local Liberal Member for Clark Elise Archer with ICSL players from KLM and TPS, and Glenorchy Cricket Club director of cricket Simon Stebbing.

THE cricketing community
came together at Blundstone Arena for a day of
competition and fun that
showcased diversity and
inclusion.
The Community
Cricket Celebration Day
was held on Sunday 7
February and featured
three games.
The first game was between the Southern and
Northern All Abilities
teams, with the Southern
team coming out on top.
The players have
intellectual disabilities,
but play for mainstream
clubs.
Southern All Abilities
player Blake Bonnitcha
said it was a great experience to play on Blundstone Arena.
“So many unbelievable
players have played on

that cricket pitch and
on the ground, so it was
amazing to play, get a decent score, get a wicket,
have some fun and get
the win,” he said.
The second game was
a high-quality contest
between an Indigenous
Invitational XI and a
Cricket Tasmania Pathways XI.
Normally the Indigenous team would travel
to Alice Springs to the
National Indigenous
Championships, but
COVID-19 restrictions
stopped that.
This game was an
opportunity for them to
play against some really
high quality opposition.
“It was a really good
opportunity to play for
your state and play for
your culture – you don’t

get the opportunity every
day of the week, so
when it does come along,
you take it with two
hands,” Indigenous XI
player Jack Callinan said.
The day was capped
off by the 2021 Hurricanes Champions League
grand final, a significant
event in the cricket calendar and a milestone for
the Intercultural Sports
League (ICSL).
The Hurricanes
Champions League is
a partnership between
the Hobart Hurricanes
and the ICSL that was
established in 2017 and
supported through the
Hurricanes Foundation,
with 14 teams playing in
this year’s competition.
This was the first time
the grand final was held
at Blundstone Arena,

with previous years’
grand finals being held at
KGV in Glenorchy.
The final was played
between the KLM Kings
and the Tasmanian Punjabi Sports Club, with the
KLM Kings coming out
on top.
“The competition is
getting better and bigger
with every year because
more people are migrating from different states
as well,” KLM Kings
captain Umair Butt said.
“I think ICSL is one of
the competitions that has
brought all the communities together to one
platform and is somewhere you can actually
make friends – it’s not
only about cricket, it’s
much bigger.”
CONTINUED PAGE 23

Want to become part
of the nursing team?

Indigenous XI captain Callan Morse at the crease.

NEXT
COURSE STARTS
IN HOBART

AUGUST
2021

HLT54115 Diploma of Nursing is a qualification suited to those
looking to kickstart their career in an expanding healthcare sector.

Accredited ANMAC course and
ASQA Registered Training
Organisation
(ID 40076)

A range of courses available
comprising of face to face
and online learning, handson practical simulation and
structured work placements

Register your interest online at herc.tas.edu.au
HERC is the training division of the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation Tasmanian
Branch. HERC proudly delivers accredited training through a Third Party Arrangement with
ANMEC (Australian Nursing & Midwifery Education Centre), RTO Code 40064. This arrangement
enables HERC to deliver ANMEC’s HLT54115 Diploma of Nursing.

Modern purpose-built
training campus in
Hobart’s CBD

Skills Tasmania subsidies available.
The JobTrainer Fund is a jointlyfunded initiative of the Australian
and Tasmanian Governments
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